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53-62 FRONT DISC BRAKE CONVERSION SET COMPLETE

Please take the time to read the enclosed instructions carefully. If you have any 
questions, call our Product Assistance personnel for clarification. It is important to note 
that these instructions contain various cautions and warnings that must be carefully 
observed in order to reduce the risk of personal injury and to reduce the possibility that 
improper installation may damage the vehicle or render it unsafe. It is important to 
understand that these cautions and warnings are not exhaustive, because it is 
impossible to warn of all the possible hazardous consequences that might result from 
the failure to carefully follow the enclosed instructions. If you are not experienced at 
performing this type of installation, we strongly recommend that you contact a 
qualified mechanic to perform the installation.

Tools, Equipment and Supplies Needed:

• Floor Jack
• Jack Stands
• Standard Mechanics

Tools
• Line Wrench Set
• Torque Wrench
• Tubing Cutter
• Double Lap Flaring Tool
• Emery Cloth 320 Grit
• Bearing Race/Seal

Drivers

• #7 Drill Bit
• Electric Drill
• ¼-20 Tap & Handle
• Disc Brake Wheel

Bearing Grease
• Silicone Grease
• Dot 3 or Better Brake

Fluid
• Brake Cleaner

Drum Break Disassembly
1. Raise front of vehicle high enough to remove the front wheels and tires. Support the

vehicle on jack stands following the normal safety procedures.
2. Remove front tires and wheels.
3. Drain brake fluid from system. Place a 1/4 ID hose on front wheel cylinder bleeder

screws. Secure other end of hose into a suitable container. (A 2-liter soft drink bottle
works well). Open the bleeder screws and allow gravity to drain or gently depress
brake pedal several times. Remove the master cylinder push rod pivot pin and the 3
nuts holding the master cylinder to the cowl. Hold a container under the front of the
master cylinder and remove brake line from brass block. Remove master cylinder
using care not to spill brake fluid.
NOTE: Use extreme caution. Brake fluid is hazardous material and can cause kin or
eye irritation and damage to painted surfaces. Handle with care and dispose of
properly.
Remove all front brake lines, hoses and junction blocks.
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Remove brake drums, brake shoes, inner bearing race, dust shield and brake   
backing plates. Save one lower steering arm to spindle bolt, as you will need to  
reuse it on the forward lower mounting position. All other parts removed (except 
tires and wheels) will not be reused.

Mounting Rotors and Caliper Brackets

1. Clean spindle thoroughly and inspect for damage.
2. Mount caliper bracket to spindle using new hardware supplied and bolt

previously removed from forward lower position of spindle. Welded tab on
inside of caliper bracket should be on rear side of spindle. Refer to
illustration.

Illustration 1

Disc Brake Caliper Bracket

4.
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Install inner bearing adaptor to spindle. Test fit adaptor to spindle, do not force on at this 
point. Using 320-grit emery cloth, burnish the bearing area of the spindle until the bearing 
adaptor will start on the spindle evenly. Thoroughly clean the spindle of any residue from 
the emery cloth. Slide the bearing adaptor on the spindle as far as it will go by hand. (A 
small amount of WD40 or other light household oil may be applied on the spindle-bearing 
surface to ease assembly.) Place the supplied 1 1/2" dia. X 3" PVC pipe over the bearing 
adaptor. Do not use metal hammer or any type driver that will damage the bearing 
adaptor surface. Place the 3/4" flat washer over spindle. Using the spindle nut, tighten 
against the 3/4" washer and driver until the bearing adaptor is fully seated on spindle. If 
necessary, use the keyed wheel bearing retainer washers as shims between the spindle 
nut and 3/4" washer to gain more length as the bearing adaptor seats. 
Remove driver assembly. 

Drive the outer and inner bearing races from the new rotors (discard the races). Install the 
outer and inner races supplied with new wheel bearings, using a proper bearing driver. 
Pack the new bearings with good quality, disc brake rated wheel bearing grease. Install 
inner wheel bearing and seal into rotor. Slide rotor on to spindle. Install outer wheel 
bearing, retaining washer and nut. Tighten nut to 25 ft-lb while turning rotor, back off 
spindle nut until bearings are loose. Re-tighten nut to 12 ft-lb, back off nut until opening in 
nut aligns with hole in spindle. Install new cotter pin and bend ends around adjusting nut. 
Install new dust cap from kit.

3.

4.

Caliper Assembly and Installation

1. Assemble "O" rings and caliper bolt sleeves into calipers using a liberal amount of silicone
grease. Snap retainer clip to inboard brake pad. Install brake pad to caliper making sure
calipers piston is fully retracted.

Illustration 2

Brake Caliper
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Brake Hoses and Lines

1. Install brake hoses using banjo bolt with a copper washer on each side of mounting
block. Secure other end of brake hoses to existing frame bracket using supplied “U” clips.
Turn wheels from full left to full right several times to check for twisting or binding of
hoses.

2. Loosely install LH and RH brake lines. Install metering valve to brake lines using fittings
directly across from each other with single fittings to top facing LH side. Using the
metering valve as a template, mark the location of the two mounting holes on the front
cross member. Remove metering valve and cover the exposed ends of the steel brake
lines (to prevent shavings from entering lines). Drill with #7 drill bit and tap to ¼-20. 
Assemble metering valve with spacer and mount to cross member with provided ¼-20
screws. Reattach metal lines to metering valve.

53-62 Disc Brake Conversion

Clean both sides of rotor with brake cleaner.
Slide caliper over rotor and align with mounting holes in caliper bracket. Most calipers 
are marked LH (driver side) or RH (passenger side). When properly installed, the bleeder 
screws will be at the top of the caliper. Coat caliper mounting bolts with silicone grease 
and install. Tighten to 25-30 ft-lbs of torque. 
Turn rotor to check for smooth rotation. 

2.
3.

Illustration 3
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Master Cylinder and Brake Lines 

1. Attach master cylinder adapter to cowl using supplied 3/8-16 nuts and split lock washers.

2. Bench bleed master cylinder. While not necessary, bench bleeding will reduce the time
required to bleed the completed system. Secure master cylinder in bench vise (tighten
only on the mounting flange not the main body). Install master cylinder bleeder kit (must
be purchased separately, Corvette Central part #191211). Fill master cylinder with clean high
quality brake fluid (dot 3 or better) to within ¼ of top. Make sure the bleed return hoses
are fully submerged. Using the new master cylinder pushrod from the kit, depress the
master cylinder piston its full travel several times. Repeat this step several times until you
no longer see air bubbles from the return hoses.

3. Leave the bleeding system in place (to prevent leaking brake fluid from the line parts) and
install the master cylinder to the adaptor bracket using supplied 3/8-24 bolts with lock
nuts. Install metal brake line from upper fitting on metering valve to front port on master
cylinder. Install cross over line from rear port of master cylinder along side previously
installed lines, (some minor bending of lines may be required to align), routing between
metering valve and front cross member.

4. Attach residual valve (end marked "in") to master cylinder crossover line. Mark existing
rear brake lines for length to “out” port of residual valve. Use a good quality tubing cutter
and cut rear brake line on mark. Place supplied adaptor fittings on to rear line, and flare
using a double flaring tool (all brake lines must have double flairs to seal properly and
maintain pressure). Attach rear brake line to residual valve.

5. Install residual valve clamp on valve and secure to existing hole in frame using supplied ¼
- 20 screw, nut and lock washer. Install four metal clamps at optional locations using #7
drill bit and ¼ - 20 screws (suggested locations are: holding three lines on upper LH frame
rail, holding three lines on front cross member between LH frame rail and metering valve,
holding two lines on front cross member between metering valve and RH frame rail,
holding two lines on top of RH frame rail). Tighten all fittings and hose connections.

Master Cylinder Push Rod

Assemble the master cylinder push rod by installing the jamb nut and swivel end (screw 
rod into swivel end as far as possible, do not tighten). Place metal bushing on 3/8-24 x 1 ¾ 
bolt and insert through brake pedal. Install second metal bushing on bolt and insert into rod 
assembly. Install 3/8-24 self-locking nut and tighten. Adjust master cylinder push rod 
by turning counter clockwise until you have approximately ¼” clearance before the 
rod engages the master cylinder piston. Tighten the jamb nut.
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Manual Bleeding of Brake System 
1. Tighten all bleeder valves.

2. Clean top of master cylinder and remove cylinder cover and rubber diaphragm.

3. Fill master cylinder reservoirs. Reinstall master cylinder cap.

4. Install brake bleeder wrench, on bleeder valve at wheel cylinder and install one end of
bleeder hose on bleeder valve.

5. Pour sufficient amount of brake fluid into a transparent container to insure that end of
bleeder hose will remain submerged during bleeding. Place the loose end of the bleeder
hose into the container. Be sure the hose end is submerged in the fluid.

Illustration 4

Illustration 5
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NOTE: Carefully monitor fluid level at master cylinder during manual bleeding 
operations.  Do not bleed enough fluid at one time to drain the reservoir completely. 
Replenish the reservoirs with fluid with bleeding to insure a sufficient amount of fluid is 
in the master cylinder at all times. To insure that outside air is not sucked back into the 
hydraulic system, the bleeder valve should be closed before the brake pedal reaches the 
fl oor.

6. Open wheel cylinder bleeder valve by turning bleeder wrench counter clockwise 
approximately 1/3 of a turn. Slowly depress brake pedal. Just before brake pedal reaches 
the end of its travel, close bleeder valve and allow brake pedal to return slowly to the fully
released position. Repeat this procedure until expelled brake fluid flows in a solid stream
from the bleeder hose and no bubbles are present, then close bleeder valve tightly.

7. Remove brake bleeder wrench and bleeder hose from the wheel cylinder bleeder valve.

8. Repeat steps 2 through 7 on the remaining wheel cylinders in the correct bleeding
sequence.

9. Fill the master cylinder to within ¼ “ of the top.

10.  Install master cylinder diaphragm and cover.

Test Drive
1. Re-install front wheels and tires. Rotate wheels to check for clearance or interference.
2. Check all connections and hardware for tightness.
3. Check for leaks.
4. Remove vehicle from jack stands and lower to ground.
5. Apply pressure and check for a fi rm pedal.
6. Carefully drive car slowly and apply brakes, if pedal seems spongy, bleed brakes again.
7. Allow a sufficent break in time prior to making hard stops (at least 100 miles).

Illustration 6
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Corvette Central Limited Warranty
This company will not be responsible for any damage or loss caused by delays, 
failure or any consequential damage arising from any cause whatsoever, nor for 
labor, transportation or any other charges incurred in the replacement or repair of a 
defective item. This warranty to replace is the only warranty expressed, implied or 
statutory on which the buyer purchases the company’s products.

There are no expressed warranties or implied warranties including, but not limited to 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Warranty will not be in force for 
any merchandise that has not been paid for in full or that has been altered in any 
manner.




